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January Grads
All students who expect to graduate in January can order invitations and caps and gowns from
the book-store until December 18. No orders will
be taken for invitations or caps and gowns after
Christmas.

The

Tiger

"He Roars For

Clemson College"

Final Tune-up.

Flu Gun Gives
Brave Tigers
Shaky Knees
John Sharer and Laughton King, WSBF engineers, tune-up broadcasting equipment in preparation for the safety marathon. Once again the radio staff will face the test of strain as
they attempt to surpass the accomplishments of past staffs.

COME AND GIVE IT

Red Cross Opens Blood Bank
To All Willing Clemson Donors
On December 10 and 11, a; year from the date of donation
Red Cross blood center will! without obligation to replace
be set up in the Episcopal the blood. In addition every
Parish House in the town of donor will be notified of his
Clemson.
blood type.
About
forty-five
minutes
The unit, sponsored by the
Inter - Fraternity Association, should be allowed for the enthe Hall Supervisors Associa- tire procedure, but it will action, and student government, tually take only 5 to 7 minutes
will be open from 12 noon to to give the blood. Refresh6 p.m. and 1 to 6 p.m. Wednes- ments will be served by members of the Angel Flight.
day.
The Red Cross also makes
During a meeting on Dec. 3
with Holcombe McDaniel, a blood available for patients in
representative for the Ashe- VA hospitals and military inville Regional Blood Program, stallation hospitals. The blood
plans for the drive were com- is used to increase the amount
pleted. The blood bank will be which is being used in the form
set up to handle over 250 don- of blood derivatives — frozen
ors each day. An estimated plasma, serum albumin, gam400-600 pints have already ma globulin, and fibrinogen,
been pledged by Clemson stu- to increase the reserve supply
dents; the bank will also be to be used for disasters and
open to residents of the town special types of emergencies.
of Clemson.
Mr. McDaniel
Ed. Note:
The TIGER
stated that no single person
under 21 years of age will be urges every student to take
accepted without a parent's part in this valuable prorelease slip.
Mr. McDaniel gram. In giving blood you
said that the recent immuniza- are truly giving life.
tions will not hinder a person's
giving blood.
Mr. McDaniel commented
The Red Cross blood pro- that the Christmas season "is
gram provides a two-fold pro- the most critical time of the
tection plan; first, it is a year for us," because there is
source of blood for Red Cross an increase in the number of
which uses the blood in hos- accidents and because many
pitals and second, the plan people don't have time to give
provides free blood for the blood during this season.
donor, his husband or wife,
Each donor will be examined
children, parents and parents- carefully by a doctor or a regin-law for the period of one istered nurse immediately be-

fore the donation is made.
The doctor in charge screens
persons whose health might
possibly prevent them from
giving blood.
A table with release slips,
pledge cards, and Red Cross
(Continued on Page 6)

By DICK MILEY
Tiger News Writer
Approximately 2500 students
receive their second doses of
polio and flu vaccine on December 2 and 3 in the Student
Lounge.
Dr. Hair, director of the Student Health Service, apparently
disappointed with the results,
stated that it was "a very poor
showing because there was a
lack of promotion. . . .came
right after a holiday.
"My thoughts are that they
were probably afraid of the flu
shot. I feel that the vital part
is the second dose of polio vaccine. We will have the polio
vaccine available in the infirmary for anyone who missed it.
Everyone who got the first one
should get the second before
Christmas vacation.
"There are still about 300 students who have not completed
their tuberculosis skin test.
This is still required. Those
(Continued on Page 6)

Evening Classes
Offered Adults
The 11th annual series of
classes for adults to be conducted by the Clemson Area
Continuing
Education Center
will be held this winter on the
six consecutive Tuesday evenings of February 11, 18 and 25
and March 3, 10 and 17, 1964.
The classes as usual will be in
buildings on the campus of
Clemson College and begin at
7:30 each evening.

Preparedness," will be offered
as a free course under the auspices of the State Department
of Education and will be directed by Joel T. Kelley, co-ordinator of Civil Defense Education.
There will be two 50-minute
periods each evening with a
break between periods. Some of
the classes will be for two periods. The registration fee will be
(Continued on Page 6)

Details of the program, such
as courses to be offered, instructors to teach them, places
of meeting and other necessary
arrangements have been completed and the overall program
is now in the hands of the
printer and expected to be
ready for wide distribution just
Leading to the B. S. degree,
after the Christmas holidays.
a four-year curriculum in mediFifty courses on a wide va- cal technology begins next year
riety of subjects of interest to at Clemson College in cooperaadults will be offered. In addi- tion with the Greenville Genertion, a special, course, "Indivi- al Hospital.
Dr. Jack K. Williams, vice
dual, Family and Community
president for academic affairs
and dean of the college, has
announced that students will
spend three years at Clemson
and the fourth at Greenville
General where they will attend classes conducted by hospital instructors who will be
man selections, "Silent Night," listed also as lecturers on the
and the very moving "O Holy Clemson faculty.
Students interested in the proNight."
Glee Club members have gram should write for informaworked long hours on preparing tion either to Clemson College
their portions of the program. or Greenville General Hospital.
One of the newest fields in
Pronunciation of several of the
songs to be done in foreign lan- medical science, medical techguages has given the boys the nology offers exciting possibil(Continued on Page 6)
ities for those who want a ca-

interrupted broadcasting is the
longest in the six year history.
"Home for the Holidays, and
Back," is this year's slogan.
"The aim of the marathon is
to continually present safety
messages in hope that the intense concentration on safety
will help promote safe driving during the holidays," says
John Gambel, director of radio station WSBF. It's the
hope of the radio station that
every Clemson student will
travel home and return at the
holidays' end without a single
traffic accident.
Last year WSBF was one of
fourteen to receive the Alfred
P. Sloan Radio-TV award for
outstanding safety service
among broadcasting stations.
Said the Sloan foundation,
"Traffic safety has the importance of a college major for
the
students
who
operate
Clemson's educational station,
WSBF. The student body is
constantly conditioned to sound
driving and pedestrian practices throughout newscasts . . .
for the fifth year the station
has added to its fine traffic
safety programming with an
Operation Save-a-Life marathon broadcast."
WSBF
has
discontinued
broadcasting for the current
week in preparation for the
marathon.
For the last six
weeks the station staff has
been planning and organizing
the broadcast.
Seat belts will again be
given away during the broadcast. Students' names will be
drawn and announced over
the station with their ID
numbers. If they come to the
WSBF office within ._..._
_
they will receive the seat belt
and may have it installed by
the station also. Twenty-five
seat belts will be given away
this year, courtesy of The
American Seat Belt Council.
The marathon first began in
1958 with a 91-hour broad'
cast and has developed to a
150-hour broadcast for this
year.
The station will be
broadcasting continuously on
the closed circuit AM and out-

BEGINNING NEXT YEAR

side FM channels.
A car safety check will be
offered to Clemson students on
or near campus by WSBF
staffers. The location will be
announced at a later date in
THE TIGER.
Music-wise, a varied program is offered as has been
in the past. Special Christ-

COMMENDATION

Robert
Hemphill,
Olin D.
Johnston, John L. McMillan,
and William J. Bryan Dorn.
Throughout this year'i
broadcast students will be reminded to drive safely with.
1500 safety messages combined
with complete hourly new*
coverage of S. C. highway reports.

MEDALS AWARDED

Army ROTC Honors
Retiring Instructors
Clemson's U. S. Army ROTC
Cadet Brigade honored Colonel
Kenneth A. Grimes and Sergeant First Class William J.
Lawless of the Clemson ROTC
Instructor group with a retirement
review
yesterday.
President
R.
C.
Edwards,
Dean W. T. Cox, and others
college dignitaries were present for the ceremony.
Colonel K. A. Grimes
Colonel K. A. Grimes retired from the U. S. Army on
November 30, 1963, after over
twenty years of active lederal
service. He was assigned to
Clemson College in January
of 1958 and since that time
has taught military science to
Army ROTC sophomores.
Col. Grimes was born in
Indianapolis, Indiana, and attended high school and Butler
College there. He enlisted in
the Army Reserve in 1926 and
came on extended active duty
in 1942.
He has remained
with the army since that
time.
During his military
service, Col. Grimes has attended the Infantry Advanced
Course and the Troop Information and Education Course and
taken the Command and General Staff Correspondence
Course. He served with Special Services in Germany, Japan, and Korea.
In 1931, Col. Grimes married Miss Margaret L. Wood
of Indianapolis and they have
three children, Jacqueline Lou,

Carol Ann, and Kenneth, Jr.,
all of whom are married. The
couple presently resides at 100
Gregory Street in Clemson.
Sergeant W. J. Lawless
Sergeant First Class William
J. Lawless retired from the
U. S. Army on August 1, 1963,
after twenty years of active
duty.
A master parachutist,
Sgt. Lawless fought through
Europe with the One Hundred
and First Airborne Division
during the Second World War.
He won the Combat Infantry
Badge and the Bronze Star
and was awarded the Purple
Heart for wounds received in
battle.
Sgt. Lawless came to Clemson in April, 1959, and served
as supply sergeant for the
Army ROTC Detachment. He
is currently employed by the
Physics Department of Clemson College and resides at 15A
Greenville Highway with his
wife and two children.
Commendation Medal
Both Col. Grimes and Sgt.
Lawless were awarded the
Army Commendation Medal
for their service at Clemson
College. They have a combined active federal service of
over forty years.

Col. K. A. Grimes

Angel Flight
Is Becoming
More Active

After recent
organization
the Angel Flight, an auxiliary
of the AFROTC Arnold Air Society, is becoming more active
in campus and Air Force activities and expects to progressively expand in the coming
years.
The Clemson College Young
In recent weeks, Angel Flight
Republican Club will meet members have participated in
Monday night in Meeting several beauty contests in the
Room 1 at 8:00.
Clemson area. Miss Joy Culver,
an Angel Flight Lieutenant, was
selected as Miss Clemson College. Three other Angels, Joan
Reas, Lessie McEntire, and Helen McConnell were entered in
the competition for Miss Clemson College. Miss Bobbie Reed,
Pledge President of the Angel
Flight, was chosen as a member of the Court-in-Attendance
laboratories, medical technology ease. Technologists make use of of Miss Homecoming
during
ists are scientific fact-finders hundreds of scientific proce Homecoming Week.
dures that have been devised to
Miss Helen
McConnell, an
performing the tests on which
disclose the subtile changes dis- AFROTC Angel Flight member
doctors rely for help in the
ease produces in the body, fer- and the daughter of Lt. Colonel
diagnosis and treatment of disreting out clues to illness which F. M. McConnell, was selected
might not be detected any other as Miss Clemson in the contest
way.
finals held at Daniel High School
The following five members on November 30, 1963.
of the Greenville General HosAnother Angel Flight mempital staff will affiliate inform- ber, Miss
Linda
Huff, was
ally with the Clemson faculty as awarded third place by the
lecturers in medical technology: judges.
Dr. Erving A. Dreskin is a
Miss McConnell will represent
graduate of Tulane University Clemson in the state-wide Miss
with the B. S. and M. D. de- South Carolina contest to be
grees. From 1946-50 he taught held during 1964.
(Conteinued on Page 3)
(Conteinued on Page 3)

reer in science and medical
care. They take an honored
place beside doctors and nurses
on the health team.
Working with pathologists in

YR Club Meets

Honk, Honk!

BEGINNING THIS YEAR

Civil Engineering Program
Expanded To Ph. D. Level

SUPER SNOOPER GOES NATIONAL

Students Offer Their Evaluation
Of President Johnson's Chances
as being a very outstanding
person. I really don't know
anything about his political accomplishments, but I sincerely
hope that he will prove to be
a good president and surprise
many of us who may have
doubts about his ability to
lead the nation. I think he
will be a mediocre president.
Gretchen Hoffman, Fresh,
from Annandale, Va.; Johnson
has had much preparation for
his job. This will help him to
overcome his lack of ability,
therefore, he should make a
mediocre president.
Frank B. Shirmer, Sr. from
Clemson, S. C; Unfortunately,
I think L. B. J. will be more
successful with liberal legislation than Kennedy was, since
he is much more capable of
manipulating
Congress. His
foreign policy will probably be

mas features will be presented. On Sunday the complete
Messiah will be played at 3
p.m. Dickens' Christmas Carol, the Story of Christmas, and
many others will be heard also. Christmas greetings will be
heard from the faculty and
administration and S. C. politicians such as Gov. Russell,

Medical Technology Offered

Clemson Men And Coker Girls Join Forces
To Present Crecendo Of Christmas Carols
our own Glee Club.
The list of songs to be sung
by both groups contains many
traditional Christmas carols as
well as songs from many foreign lands. Included on the program will be the beautiful "Hallelujah Chorus," by Handel,
"March of the Kings," which
will be sung in French, two Ger-
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WSBF Holiday Marathon
Stresses Driving Safety
By JIM BARNES
Tiger News Writer
Operation Save-a-Life, the
annual holiday safety program
produced by Clemson's radio
station WSBF, will beam into
its 150-hour broadcast Wednesday, December 11, at 6 p.m.
This year's marathon of un-

By STEVE CAPLAN
The question this week is one
that is in keeping with the
trend that national news media
seems to be following since the
death of the late President,
John F. Kennedy. The change
of leadership poses many interesting problems and questions. One of the most important:
What kind of President do
you think Lyndon B. Johnson
will be?
Ted Buckland, Jr., from
Boone, N. C; Neutral on the
Negro problems, firm where
concerning foreign policy, and
somewhat neutral or rightist on the Civil Rights question.
He will go to no extreme on
any question—until after he has
won the '64 election.
Rosemary McElveen, Freshman from Clemson, S. C; L.
B. J. never has impressed me
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Ever since the beginning of
school, the members of the
Clemson Glee Club have been
looking forward to the night of
December 10. This Tuesday
night at 8:00 p. m., sixty beautiful girls from Coker College
will
come to
the Clemson
campus to present a joint program of Christmas music with

South Carolina's Oldest

almost a carbon copy of J. F.
K.'s.
Ernest Stallworth, Soph, from
Charlotte, N. C; I think that
Lyndon Johnson will be a good
to excellent president. There
is no man today in Washington
who knows more about the inner workings of government.
He, in my opinion, will be
strong and unyielding in policy
and in action. I think he will
accomplish more than President Kennedy would have because he has a practical mind
and although he holds the
same ideals he can see a middle course suitable to everyone.
William F. Mays, Soph, from
Allendale, S. C; I believe that
President Johnson will take up
where the late John F. Kennedy left off. President Johnson has many years of experience which will prove to be

very valuable in dealing with
the world situation. Everyone
should stand by his decisions
and actions because after all,
he is the leader of our country.
Fish Outwater, Jr. from
Charlotte, N. C; I feel that
the quality of any president is
determined by the support
given him by the people he
serves.
Irregardless of what
personal feelings we have for
the man, his qualifications
speak for themselves.
David Seaman, Fresh, from
Bethlehem, Pa.; In my opinion,
Lyndon Johnson will make a
very suitable president for various reasons. First, the circumstances which put him in
office will probably make him
act conservatively. Second, he
has been in Washington long
enough to know the procedures
and the needs of this country.

Clemson College will initiate. Well qualified faculty mema doctoral program of study in bers compose the staff of incivil engineering, effective next structors to support, guide and
February, Dr. Hugh H. Macaul- direct the latest addition to the
ay, dean of the Graduate School steadily growing list of course
announced today.
offerings in the Clemson Grad"In view of the growing em- uate School. Staff members with
phasis being placed on the im- doctoral degrees are available
Peter Freudenberg, who is playing one of the leading male portance of civil engineering in each of the above areas.
The civil engineering departroles in the Little Theatre's "Come Blow Your Horn," prac- and the ever-increasing shortage of men with doctoral quali- ment possesses exceptionally
tices his lines for the play to be presented next week.
fications, it's unfortunate that good facilities for research in
candidates for this degree in the sanitary engineering, Dr. Moore
past have had to seek it else- said, plus ample laboratories
where. Clemson College is now for study in soil mechanics,
well prepared," said Dr. Linvil concrete and bituminous maG. Rich, dean of the School of terials. The fluid mechanics and
Engineering, "to extend the materials laboratories of the engraduate program in this de- gineering mechanics department
partment to the Ph. D. level." hold much of the basic equipCivil engineering is divided in- ment needed in structural reto several areas or -disciplines. search. Sponsored research promale
roles,
are
Clemson
College
"COME
BLOW
YOUR
Among these, explained Dr. JoHORN" will be held by the students. Dave has performed seph H. Moore, department jects are being continuously
Clemson Little
Theatre
on in Little Theatre plays in Sum- head, are structures, transport- conducted in each of these
areas.
December 12, 13 and 14 in the ter, the College Town Theatre
ation, soil mechanics, fluid meSource material for reference
Food Industries Auditorium on and the University Players of chanics and hydraulics, and
and research may be found in
the college campus at 8:15 each the University of South Carolina.
sanitary engineering. A candinight. The play is directed by Nancy Preston and Dr. Jay Bux- date seeking the doctorate would abundance at the College library and among the volume*
Dr. Robert Ware and produced ton play the mother and father
probably specialize in one of available in the various departby Mr. Art Preston.
of the two boys and the cast them.
Minor
concentration ments. The new library buildDave Bradham of Sumter, is completed with Mary 'Jinx' might be chosen from the same ing to be constructed next year
South Carolina and Peter Freu- Williams of Clemson College and list or from other disciplines, will be located directly across
denberg of Moorestown, New Ruth Nielsen of Seneca.
such as mathematics, geology, the street from the modern, air(Continued on Page 4)
Jersey, who play the leading
or physics.
(Continued on Pase A)
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Little Theater Opens
'Come Blow Your Horn9
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By BILL MEGGS
Editorial Columnist

Mr. Johnson - An Assessment
It is rather hard to realize that two
short weeks ago this morning John F.
Kennedy was President of the United
States, and very much alive. During
these last fourteen days our government
and our nation have experienced great
and far-reaching changes that may or
may not be be for the good.
Quite naturally there is and will be
some doubt concerning the abilities of
our new President to do his job, just
as there were serious doubts about Mr.
Kennedy. However, it seems evident
that Mr. Johnson is quickly dispelling
those doubts by his firm grasp of the
reins of government.
After all, no other contender for the
Presidency in 1960 had the governmental experience that he enjoyed and
no one in recent years has held the respect of the Congress as he does. The
recent stalemate in the Congress has
dramatically pointed out the importance
of that qualification for a President.
The image that Mr. Johnson projects is that of the cagey veteran of political wars. Many are lamenting the
fact that this is the type of man that we
now have. One wonders why. Isn't it
desirable to have someone who knows
how to give and take, listen to advice,
and above all, compromise?
Because of these traits, which we
consider absolutely essential for one
who must take part in joint decisions,
Mr. Johnson will lead far more of the
administration's program through Congress than an idealist ever could. In
the process Mr. Johnson is not as likely
to antagonize the country or the Congress in the way that, for example,
Woodrow Wilson did.
Many of the people that agree with
this way of thinking in the domestic
sphere, refuse to admit any talent for
Mr. Johnson in the foreign field. It is
a fact that thirty-odd years in Congress
may not prepare one in foreign policy.
However, Mr. Johnson has more experience than Mr. Kennedy had in 1960 and
has the advantage of a running State
Department, with three years under
its belt.
The conferences which were held
with the various Europeans after the

funeral were most encouraging. It is
hard to see how the change in Presidents
could do much harm to our foreign relations when one considers that the
previous administration had antagonized
England, Canada, and France as well as
a host of minor allies.
No doubt, there are some who will
consider this editorial to be a criticism
of Mr. Kennedy, rather than an assessment of Mr. Johnson. Mr. Kennedy
had many fine qualities. He had high
principles, fought hard for what he believed in, made decisions which were
very difficult. He was a speaker who
could capture the imagination and his
projected image was young, vigorous,
and clean cut.
There can be no doubt that the style
and eventually the character of the administration will change, and that in
some ways it will suffer. However, it
is the opinion of this writer that Mr.
Johnson will make a better President
than Mr. Kennedy made.
The death of a leader, particularly
by assassination, tends to make the dead
man appear larger than life size. Perhaps this is for the good, for it makes
us realize that a terrible thing has happened. Certainly, all but the most bitter opponents of Mr. Kennedy are
shocked and sorry that he is dead.
Yet, there is a danger in this practice
of considering the man greater than he
was because he is dead. Over and over
in the past two weeks we have heard
Americans from the President on down
urge the acceptance of something because Mr. Kennedy wished it or the condemnation of something because he opposed it. Of the many motives in
American politics this is the worst.
Mr. Kennedy went to Texas to heal
a breach in the Democratic party. His
death there has insured the continuance
of a Democratice administration as nothing else could. This is perhaps the
greatest injustice of all, "A bullet which
apparently came from the far left has
killed the near right, and crippled the
innocent southerner." At least we may
be thankful that Mr. Johnson happened
to be vice-president.

Presidential Post -Mortem
By RAYMOND DesJARDEVS
Circulation Manager
The death of our controversial President, John F. Kennedy, has left tragic scars
and repercussions of state
that neither time nor forgetfulness can heal. As he lay
stretched out upon the seat
of his ill-fated limousine, his
life-blood draining away,
America's heart went out to
him. Not since the shock of
Pearl Harbor has a nation so
torn by sectional and political
jealousies, united so magnificently in its universal grief.
Every responsible American,
whether black or white, rightwing or liberal, Northerner or
Rebel, feels a deep sense of
shame and indignation at this
despicable act. A tribute to
his international respect and
influence was evidenced by
similar reactions throughout
the world. We proclaim this
as a century of advancing
civilization, one in which barbarism and savagery have
no place as means or ultimate
ends. Yet this . . .
Man cannot be dissevered
from his age and time. It is
to be hoped that the assassi-

nation was the work of an individual not connected with
any
political
conspiratory
groups, or spearheading any
movements aimed at disrupting our administrative machine. Better a demented
person than a sane one, for
perhaps the shame can be
diminished, if not the tragedy.
Resorting to murder to compensate political objections is
completely unjustifiable in any
sphere, and the death of the
highest official of the greatest nation on earth makes
this crime an even more repulsive one in its impact on
national and international relations.
In this age of dissolution
and cynical unacceptance, it
is regrettable that perhaps
only an event of this nature
and magnitude could serve to
bind Americans together in
their thinking and doing. This
makes the tragedy of President Kennedy an even more
poignant one. Not for a long
time has a Chief Executive
assumed office amid such
controversy and intersectional political discontinuity. His
unpopularity in certain reg-

ions and elements was not
disputed, though his programs
were directed toward unification and stabilization of an
America grown weak through
passivity and complacency in
problems of extreme importance to American leadership.
His accomplishments and his
love of country offer arguments for his greatness which
vastly transcend any immediate and palpable objects of
derision and hatred. Only the
retrospective eye of history
can evaluate such a man, but
his dynamicism and vision
will assuredly reserve for him
a place among the "strongest" Presidents of our country. Many wanted him out
of office, but not by an assassin's bullet. There were those
who loved him, and there
were many, and there were
those who hated him, and
there were many, but the flash
from Dallas that fateful afternoon was as personal to
every American as a body
blow. I, who hated his policies, salute him, and hope
that his successor may ably
fill the vacuum that his death
has caused.

The Aftermath Of Death
(Perhaps this view is as danBy ALBERT H. HOLT
Assoc. Professor of English gerous as the view that he
We have seen what seems was responsible for all that
to be a genuine world-wide we did not like in the United
outpouring of grief and in- States.)
I hope that all of us will
spired tribute, the re-naming
of streets and plazas, a pro- feel a degree of responsibility
posal to build a statue in for what happened in Dallas
England—the awesomely uni- —the memory of Dallas citiversal reaction. I hope that zens spitting on Lyndon Johnthis reaction does not spend son and his wife some years
itself in the development of ago, Dallas citizens heckling
a sentimental cult quite dif- Adlai Stevenson, spitting on
ferent from Kennedy's cool him, Dallas newspapers and
directness, his insistence on leaflets calling Kennedy a
marshaling the facts, his in- traitor even while he enterner electric intensity and en- ed the city, children cheerergy in the service of what ing at the news of his death.
he believed in. I hope that These actions represent unthis reaction does not spend bridled license, not liberty,
itself in a mere "therapy of a climate of violence, which
grief," a verbalization en- too few have tried to disabling us to avoid our share courage even while they
in the creation of an atmos- watched the infection spread.
I hope that his sobering
phere of irrational conditioned
hatred. I would not even like death will make us realize
to see Kennedy become a what a super-human job it is
father image (as suggested to be President of the United
by the Englishman on TWTW), States, will dignify the office
if such an image encouraged so that people will use coma feeling of helplessness. passion mixed with logic as

they disagree with the actions of the President.
Perhaps all of us can agree
that we should get done some
of the things JFK wanted to
get done—the work of the
Peace Corps, international cooperation, the utilization of the
best brains in our government, the encouragement of
the Fine Arts, the guarantee
of adequate medical treatment for all our citizens (we
seem to be the only major
nation not trying to give adequate medical care to all its
citizens), the eventual guarantee that every competent person be given the opportunity
to choose the school he wishes
to attend, the public place he
wishes to eat in, the right to
vote, the right to read in public libraries, to see the new
movies, to walk without fear
of insult into any public place
open to other citizens. If we
cannot eventually guarantee
these rights, let us abandon
the pretense of Christian
brotherhood.

Through the crowd the
murderous ring of cold steel
being activated came forth,
and a great man fell. A lover
of THE PEOPLE, YES, a defender of the unity of his nation when internal strifes
raged in a conflagration of
hate, a tall
and stately
and loved
President of
the
United
States of America fell. And
the
people
built a Parthenonic memorial of marble to let the world know that
the great man would never
fall, that his life and deeds
of greatness would continue
with the nation to which he
gave so much.
And then again, in the
seemingly ciclic course of

MM

South Is Nation's Whipping - Boy
By WILLIAM F. HAMILTON
Tiger Columnist
Race difficulties in the last
ten years have ejected the
South and its people into the
forefront of the nation's news.
Reporters, television commentators, magazine editors,
and photographers have besieged numerous southern
cities and
towns at one
time or another and car- ,
ried back to \W*
their home offices in New
York and Philadelphia and
Chicago a
definite, and _
decidedly unfavorable, image
of the South to set before the
American public. As a result of this image, hosts of
critics of the South have
sprung up in all parts of the
world to malign and vilify
everything southern from segregation to fried chicken, and
occasionally offer a solution
to whatever problems they believe the South has.
These critics of the South
fall into numerous categories,
good and bad. One of the
most obvious is the do-gooder,
the person who believes in
brotherly love no matter what
the cost. Rationalizing the
southern situation to fit his
own way of thinking, he sees
in the South a distinct conflict between the forces of
love and the forces of hatred,
tyranny, and prejudice. He
sees no economic aspects of
the problem, does not take
time to analyze the historical
events which have brought
about the situation, but in a
blind haste to free the fettered and destroy the bigots,
creates more problems than
he ever began to solve. The
problem of the do-gooder is
psychological: he could latch
onto practically any other
crusadable cause with equal
enthusiasm, but the cause of
civil rights first, is convenient, and second, is to the
extremely superficial observer a clear-cut battle between
freedom and tyranny.
A second type of critic is
far more subtle. This is the
northern newspaper, magazine, and television reporter
and editorialist. His position
is ironic for he must pose as
an unbiased onlooker who has
assimilated all the facts and
drawn a conclusion, when in
reality he has only a superficial knowledge of the southern
situation drawn from the
writings and reports of other
non-Southerners. His fault is
superficiality and oversimplification: he does not probe
deep enough into southern
society, tradition, culture, or
history to root out reasons for
whatever troubles exist in the
South, but draws shaky conclusions from the news-making southern trouble spots as
Little Rock, Birmingham, and
Oxford, Mississippi. The use
of such words as "hate" and
"prejudice" makes a good
story and sells thouands of
magazines, but it does little
to analyze or correct a problem.
One hundred years ago a
war was being fought which
was caused partly by the
rantings of a few northern
agitators over a problem of
which they were largely ignorant. These agitators saw
slavery as a moral problem;
the economic side of slavery
and the overall effect of a
sudden freeing of slaves they
ignored. They lapsed into a
morbid sentimentalism, and
in a massive attempt to capture the emotions of Americans to their side, magnified
the moral side of slavery to
astronomical p r o p o r t ions,

never considering any economic or social problems
which emancipation might incur. The efforts of these abolitionists were climaxed in
the bloodiest war in America's history, indeed, as a
result slavery was abolished,
but an economic system was
destroyed, and the entire southern population was driven
into a backward and impoverished state which lasted
well into the twentieth century. The abolitionists in
their head-strong moral fervor helped to effect a situation surely no better than the
one they sought to correct and
at the cost of millions of lives,
decades of poverty, and anguish in the hearts of men,
both black and white, which
has lasted to the present day.
Today the great-grandsons
of these abolitionists deplore
"hate" and "bigotry," and
cry for an end to "prejudice"
and "discrimination" not
from the city hall or drug
store of a southern town, but
from an editorial office in
New York, or from Capitol
Hill, or from an ivy clad
northern university. The latter-day abolitionists offer solutions to southern problems,
but they will not have to live
with the mistakes they make.
The Southerner realizes this
fact and often unconsciously
resists northern solutions to
southern problems. Integration, for instance, is resented
by many southern whites not
because it may not be a good
idea, but because it is a
northern arm-chair solution to

a southern problem forcibly
imposed onto the South.
It is probably trite to say
that only a Southerner can
understand the South, but
there is a lot of truth in the
statement. In the first place,
a Southerner (though this is
more true of past generations
than this one) is reared with a
sense of the past unknown to
other regions. The native
Southerner has parents,
grandparents,
and
greatgrandparents who tell him
of the "city house" and the
"country house," or of chewing sugar cane on the old
plantation, or of seeing Sherman's army march through
Columbia, or of the "hard
times" of '94, or of the Great
Depression of the thirties.
Perhaps if the northern critics of the South had been
reared with this sense of the
past and respect for tradition,
maybe they would develop a
more sympathetic understanding of the South and its problems instead of the harshly
cynical attitude popular today.
In the second place, the
South is, or at least was until the last ten years, an almost entirely agrarian society
as opposed to the industrial
society of the North. Hence
a northern critic of the South,
bred in a harsh, fast-moving industrial society, interprets a farmhouse as a symbol of backwardness, an easy
manner as laziness, and a
slow drawl as a sign of stupidity. An industrial society
would not stand up to the
criticisms of an agrarian so-

Fish 'n Quips

Greatness
After Death
By HOWARD FISHBEIN
Tiger Columnist
One shot . . . one man
slumps over dead . . . and
one entire nation goes into
mourning ... the streets are
streaked with tears . . . buildings are bedecked with black
. . . wrinkles of worry are
apparent on every face*. . .
yes, the President is dead
. . . but who
killed him? . .
some man in
Texas you say
. . . only one
man . . no one
else had a
hand in this
dastardly act
not the
of vengance?
newspapers who were so violently anti-Kennedy ... not
the segregationists ... not
the anti-civil rightists ... not
the people who blamed this
man for the Bay of Pigs disaster . . . not every person
who called him an opportunist
. . . not each piece of Communist inspired propaganda
... not George Lincoln Rockwell . . . not the whole nation!
... a nation that is so fast
to criticize . . . from the brash
college student to the clown
delivering Pepsis to Dans . . .
from Goldwater advocates to
the John Birchers . . . from
the white collar workers to
the mill hands . . . yes, all of
us . . . Even though the seed
of hate matured in one man
.... we were all responsible . . . now the man who
bore the brunt of our animosity is no more . . . and all of
a sudden he is great ... the
martyr of our times ... the
leader of the New Frontier . . .
the champion of democracy
... the forerunner of free-

dom ... all this is said now
. . . now that he is dead . . .
now that he can't hear the
words of praise . . . now that
every citizen reflects on the
deeds that he accomplished
. . . now that the peace corp
is in existance . . . now that
there is more voter registration in Mississippi . . . now
that the peace march on
Washington is history . . . now
that Lyndon B. Johnson is
President ... is death the
only way to reach immortality? .. . can sorrow only bring
greatness? ... is the mask
of death the only face we
honor? . . . why? . . . what
is wrong with our society that
we only recognize greatness
alond side of death and reverence . . . would any of his
critics be willing to accept his
responsibilities . . . who else
would be able to stand for
the conviction that this man
stood for . . . to stand up under the fire that he took . . .
to stand for the ideas that he
stood for . . . to voice the
opinions that he voiced . . .
these were the qualities that
this man had . . . these were
the things that separates the
President from John Q. Public .. . the things that are
so admirable in man . . . the
things that should be recognized in life, not in death . . .
out of this misfortune our
country must unite ... to
meet the challenge presented
by our modern age . . . now
is the time for all of us to
forget our petty differences
. . . and forge ahead as our
former president would have
... but still, his death must
hang heavy on the conscience
of all society ... for we as
part of society, were the
cause of his death.

ciety any better than an agrarian one stands the criticism
of an industrial one.
Who, then, are the men in
a rightful position to judge
the South, to acclaim its
merits and denounce its evils?
The intelligent, educated, responsible Southerner is the
only man with the necessary
qualifications, and contrary to
what today's popular periodicals say, such men do exist.
Statesmen such as former
Governor James F. Byrnes,
writers such as the late William Faulkner, and journalists such as Harry Ashmore
of the ARKANSAS GAZETTE
are excellent examples. The
South needs men with a sincere, demonstrated concern
for the South, men who are
willing to work for the entire
southern population and not
particularly minority groups;
the South can do without
northern Freedom Riders and
sit-in demonstrators, superficial critics and neurotic dogooder.
That the South has problems is true, but so do all
other sections of the country.
But the South is unique in that
it has all the would-be intellectuals from the rest of the
country trying to solve its
problems for it. To solve a
problem such as the South
has or as any other part of
the country has, for that
matter, takes a tremendous
amount of knowledge about
all sides of the issues involved, and a willingness to toil
until a solution is obtained.
The bulk of northern agitators, editorialists, and politicians
have
demonstrated
neither the necessary knowledge nor willingness. Southerners live in the South; why
shouldn't they be allowed to
work out their own problems
without coercion and meddling from other parts of the
country?

history, there rang from a
hole of hiding a shot to b«
felt in the hearts of millions.
A man who so bravely faced
the controversial internal developments while keeping a
strong vigil on the big northern bear and the yellow reds
was ambushed by a singular
act of ungodlinness. John F.
Kennedy fell in a manner
strikingly similar to the murder of Abraham Lincoln. But
no great memorial will be
built to honor Kennedy. The
revelers of the Cherry Blossom will have to seek forth
other great faces, other great
names, other heaps of stone.
For when the years have mellowed the colorful Kennedy
image, it will be found that
his aspirations to reformation
fell short of his lifetime. He
did not successfully coerce
congress, and this must be
the standard procedure when
faced with a pack of Strom
Thurmonds. Even one Strom
Thurmond could side-track a
contemporary legislative
pack.
The chubby cheeks and
tousled hair will be carried
through the pictures of history
books with a foot-note on
Cuber and what almost was
that will get smaller and
smaller through the years.
BUT LET US CONTINUE
said Johnson, and the chances
of the New Frontier program
have suddenly become much
stronger. For in Kennedy's
weakness lies the strength of
Johnson, an ability to wheel
and deal and get the bill. The
New Frontier is now the
property of President Johnson, and if he gets the program, he will get the credit.
One begins to wonder of the
approaching national conventions and election. No one
could have defeated Kennedy.
Although he was hated by
certain groups in certain sections of the country, to the
people he was a demagogue.
Perhaps Brother Bobby will
try to carry on the good name
and good work. No one can
be defeated by the good brother, however, for his extreme
dedication to his beliefs makes
him appear almost ruthless,
maybe even completely ruthless. The betting man's
choice for the Democratic
nomination is certainly Johnson, for was he not the most
powerful man in the party before the fabulous Kennedy
machine surprised him? Now
all that is needed is an opponent.
Although regional
fervor held Goldwater in high
esteem, the voting majority
had not given him a prayer
to defeat Kennedy. Now? He
may have trouble, still, in his
own party. But it is going
to be a very interesting year.

Tigers Play Santa
On Tuesday, December 10,
members of Student Government will ask the students of
Clemson to contribute to the
Boys Home of America Christmas Fund. Clemson has done
this for the past several
years. The dorms will be
canvassed at night and donation points will be open at
lunch and dinner. Clemson is
Santa Claus to these boys.
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Girls7 Dorm Lobby

HEAVEN ON CHERRY ROAD

Faith
Brings
Trust

Reporter Visits Paradise
By WILLIAM M. BROWN
Tiger Feature Writer
The girls' dorms have been
the center of much envy on the
part of those students existing
in the tincans. Many of the students, however, have not had
the opportunity to tour the
"Waldorf-Astoria" yet. So, now
prepare yourself for a guided
tour through the PARADISE
LOST (to the male students,
that is).

PART I: THALES

on built-in
ironing
As you walk into the main In this room, which is not ade- clothes
entrance, the lobby is to the quately lighted, are couches, boards.
right; it is here that you have tables, chairs, and a TV set.
As the tour continues, you
your sweetheart notified of your
are given the privilege of seeNext,
yon
are
taken
to
the
presence. And to your left—with
ing one of the rooms. As the
the lights dimmed as low as behind - the - forbidden-doors
tall, black, wooden door
possible—is the lounge in which part of the dorm. On the first
swings open, a view of "heavfloor
is
a
private
lounge
for
the "princesses" can converse
en" is at once perceived. In
the
girls
only.
In
it
are
chairs,
with their fellow male students.
the room are two bureaus,
As you enter the lounge, it is tables, a couch, a television
two twin beds (with thick,
very noticeable that you are set, and, of course, wall-tocomfortable mattresses), two
walking on a cloud—no, that is wall carpeting. In an adjoinclosets, and two individual
ing
room
is
the
location
of
just the wall-to-wall carpeting.
study desks which are each
the washers and dryers for
equipped with a bulletin
the girls to wash their clothes.
board, a swivel-type lamp,
(There is even a parking place
and
two
separate
book
for the co-eds' "Mercedes
shelves. Also included for
Benzes.")
their
convenience
is
a
Next, you step into an eleva- screened window and wall-totor and go up to the desired wall carpet.
floor. In this case, you are takYou, then, leave the floor and
en to the fourth floor because
walk up a couple of flights of
it is not occupied by any of stairs to the sun deck. This is
the "royalty."
a fenced-in area on the roof

Famous People
Come Alive In
Fowlers "Lives

99

By JOHN FOWLER
Tiger Feature Editor
Thales was a Greek, mainly because his parents were
Greeks but also because he wore a fig leaf. If he had been a
Roman his name probably would have been Julius Thales and
he would have worn an olive branch instead of a fig leaf. Actually, Thales was fond of olives, but that will come later in
the story.
You might say that Thales was born with a silver spoon
in his mouth.
(Years later a similar event transpired
which William Jennings Bryan was born with a silver
tongue, but records indicate that they were not related.)
Thales was soon to part with this ornament, however.
When he became of age (this was called the Golden Age),
Thales decided to be a philosopher and geometer, and he
had to hock his silver spoon to put bread in the cupboard.
Poverty tended to make Thales rather cynical (since this
word hadn't been invented yet, he didn't realize it.)
Anyway, Thales put his intellect to work and went out to j
corner the olive market. (I warned you earlier that he had a|
taste for olives.) Unfortunately, Thales set about this task at j
night and he fell into an open well. Unabashed (that means!
"not bashed"), Thales got up, dried himself off, and proceeded
to buy up all the surrounding olive presses with much vigor.
Then Thales went and sat on his front porch (he was
then called a stoic) and waited for the olive crop to ripen.
Things being as they were, the olive crop did ripen and
the olive growers gathered their crop and then were
abashed (we all know what that means) to discover that
Thales had all the olive presses.
Since this was Greece and not Rome, olives were used,
for food rather than decoration and Thales charged a goodly)
price for the use of the olive presses.
After this Thales retired from public life. He needed
someone to handle his money, so he spent his later years wandering around with a candle in his hand (so he could see those
open wells) looking for an honest man to keep books for him.

On each of these floors are where the elite can absorb the
four suites. There are six bed- rays of the sun—helicopter anyrooms per suite and two girls one?
per room. Each suite has a speYou are then escorted down
cial area at the end of each the stairs, into the elevator, and
hall where they can study and]back into the lobby. There you
a bathroom: for every two make your room reservations,
suites there is a room provided: but, unfortunately, you
are
where they can iron their I turned down.

When It Rains It Pours

make further sales. Now, says

Medical Technology
(Continued from Page 1)

ber since 1957.

in the department of pathology,
University of Illinois College of
Medicine, and since has been
pathologist at Greenville General.

Bernhard L. Ludvigsen graduated from the University of
Copenhagen and has done post
graduate work in many fields,
including isotope techniques,
Dr. Donald G. Kilgore, Jr., neurophysiology, protein chemgraduated in pre-medicine at istry and enzymology.
Southern Methodist University
Glenn E. Potts earned underand received the M. D. degree graudate and graduate degrees
from the University of Texas from the University of OklaMedical College. He has served
homa and has done additional
as an assistant in pathology at
the Louisiana State University graduate study in biochemistry
and Tulane University Medical and bacteriology of South-westSchools and is department of ern Louisiana University and
pathology chairman at the hos- the University of Colorado. An
pital.
author of nine publications on
various phases of biochemistry,
Dr. Washington W. Waters, he's been a staff member since
III, holds the B. S. degree from 1960.
Furman University and the M.
D. from the Medical College of
The instructional assistant for
South Carolina. He was a resi- the program will be Mrs. Padent and teaching fellow at the tricia F. Thompson of GreenUniversity of North Carolina ville, a graudate of Furman
School of Medicine and has been University with the B. S. dea Greenville General staff mem- gree in medical technology.
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This is a post office box. Color it empty. See the Clemson
student who comes hopefully to check it seventeen times a
day. Color him shafted. See the spider extending its web
in a peaceful atmosphere? She is hatching her third generation. When will they ever learn?

ANGEL

On Campus

THE TORCH, several students

reportedly have left to take the
letter to the University of Wisconsin at Madison. How many
Now it's at Valparaiso Uni- other schools will be affected
versity, Valparaiso, Indiana. cannot be determined.
The campus newspaper, THE
Chain letter schemes are ilTORCH, says the chain letter
legal under the laws of many
arrived after huge volumes of
states. And federal fraud laws
bond sales forced South Bend,
also may be involved. Post OfIndiana, banks to halt sales of
fice
authorities
told
THE
$25 bonds to students of Notre
TORCH that even though the
Dame University. Earlier, the
lists of participants are not cirscheme had mushroomed at
culated in the mails, this does
Kansas universities.
not alter the illegality of the
Several
thousand
dollars operation since usually
the
worth of savings bonds were
sold to students by two Valpar- bonds or other evidence of paraiso banks in a few hours, af- ticipation in the scheme are
ter which the banks refused to mailed.

erron Leads IDC

Tincans
Collapse

Fast-Buck Losers
A get-rich-quick
(or
lose
everything) scheme involving
U. S. savings bond chain letters is spreading from campus
to campus.

By FRED BYRD
Student Chaplain
Since we have come to the
conclusion that doubts are as
normal for Christians as they
are for non-believers, I suppose
our final consideration should
be that of faith which is the
deepest level of our understanding.
Faith is a decision to trust
God. It is an act of the will, a
making up of the mind. After
we decide to trust God, more
truth is revealed to us than ever before. This truth comes only through faith.
Before we take the step of
faith, we will be plagued with
doubts, but once we have deThis typical scene in our spacious new women's dormitory shows students relaxing between
cided to trust God, then He
class hours. Photo by Spencer and Spencer
reveals more of His truth and
we understand more. Doubts
of one kind or another will
continue, to be sure, but with
a strong faith we can carry
them with no problem.
stronger
student
participation
By CHARLES HILL
dustrial education major from
Actually, we all know that
Starr, president; Mike Dawes, in the hall forums sponsored by knowledge always comes by
Tiger Feature Writer
arts and sciences major from
way of faith. The scientist can
The
student
organization Greenvile, vice-president; and the YMCA.
which oversees the activities of
An important current project discover no truth unless he is
Jim Black, an industrial engiwilling to make an experiment.
the various men's residence
neering major from John's Is- of the IDC is its working with He has faith and
takes a
halls is the Inter-Dormitory
the
student
senate
to
get
a
filland, secretary. The faculty adchance. A man knows a friend
Council organized only last
visor is Mr. J. L. Studdard, one ter installed on top of the only as he trusts him, and trust
year, this group represents a of the
resident
dormitory steam plant smokestack. A com- is simply faith.
larger number of students than
mittee of the IDC has been
counselors.
Commenting on the phrase of
any other campus organization.
| formed to work in this area. In- St. Paul, "and now abideth
The
IDC's
purpose
is
to
Its membership consists of the
i terested students are asked to faith, hope, love, these three:
presidents of each of the thirty- present a plan by which the support the council and the
two dormitory sections. The as- students at the college can senate and help bring about this and the greatest of them is
sociation is similiar in scope to unite for the specific purpose much needed improvement. The love," someone added, "yes,
the Inter-Fraternity Council for of obtaining a closer relation- IDC is also presently discussing and the first of them is faith."
Our Christian faith then is a
ship among themselves. It is a new type of judiciary sustem
the campus fraternities.
This year's officers for the hoped the students in each to be worked out with the High decision to trust Jesus Christ.
IDC are Reese Herron, an in- of the dormitory sections will Court regarding housekeeping This act of faith helps us carry our doubts, because by it we
develop great loyalty to their standards.
are carried into the Church. In
own hall, thus creating stronthe Church we meet and know
ger school spirit. The stated
and love one another, through
purpose and goals of the IDC
His Spirit, and we also meet
are to promote and coordinate
and know and love Him who
the life of the students living
"All Angels take this oppor- \ said, "I am the resurrection and
in the college's men's residence halls through the acad- tunity to express their apprecia-1 the life; he that believeth in me
Have you heard the latest
emic, social, religious, and tion to members of the student though he were dead, yet shall
news concerning the PERbody, faculty and towns-people he live: and whosoever liveth
athletic programs.
MANENT tincans? The tile
who supported them in
these | and believeth in me shall nevThe
Inter
Dormitory
Counand a ton, or so, of plaster
recent contests."
i er die." (John 11:25,26)
on the ceiling in the shower cil's objectives for the year are
on E-4 collapsed on Novem- to stimulate interst in the athleber 26; luckily, the lone show- tic program, to increase inerer had just gotten out of terest in socials, to aid in culthe area when the entire ceil- tural-religious programmings, to
ing of tile and plaster came provide for experience in the
tumbling down. Now there democratic process, and to fos(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)
are signs posted on the show- ter a spirit of good will, coner entrances warning the stu- fidence, helpfulness, and mutual
dents of the danger. For ex- trust among staff and residents.
The council has already been
ample, on B-9 the sign reads:
"ENTER AT YOUR OWN busy this year working to
DECK THE HALLS
RISK—BEWARE OF THE achieve these immediate objecCEILING." The sign on D-5, tives. It sponsored the HomeThe time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the
where the tile is being sup- coming contest for the best-kept
Yuletide will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack Robinresidence
hall
and
awarded
cash
ported by plywood and braces,
son. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin
the sign reads: "NOTICE: prizes to the top three sections.
SHOWERS OFF LIMITS DUE Other areas in which the counof this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jack
TO DANGER OF CEILING cil has been at work are imRobinson"? Well sir, the original saying was French—"Plus
FALLING IN. ENTER AT provement of dormitory mainvile que de dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, as everyOWN RISK." Where are the tance, improvement of house
one knows, an Anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who was,
keeping
standards,
and
urging
tincaners supposed to bathe?
as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by
Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Al Capone.
(The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can
say Jacques Robespierre"—or Jack Robinson, as he is called in
English-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleveland—is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robesselected by his company to attend the Telephone Operating
pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder
Engineers Training Course at Bell Labs. On completion
her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was
of the course, Clem will return to Southern Bell and the
call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could
say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old
increased responsibilities that await him there.
friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics
Clem Patton, like many young engineers, is impatient

Does this belong on the editorial page? For explanation see
adjacent short article. Photo by Spencer and Spencer

with

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: CLEM PATTON
From the time he joined Southern Bell in Nashville, Clem
Patton (B.S.E.E., 1958) has continually impressed his management with his engineering ability.
Given the job of designing telephone cable connections
between the central office and new residential subdivisions,
Clem found ways to design connections that expertly met
the engineering problem, and yet, kept costs to a minimum.
Because of such creative engineering talent, Clem was

to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

3lHk fat to do m$ call famine
to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed
Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a
rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse
such an urgent request.
(Well sir, off to Majorca went Georges, but before she left,
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were
coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter
to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived.
But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on the
Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt water
taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre,
Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her
mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. Robespierre, alas,
was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre
—or Jack Robinson, as he is called in English-speaking countries.
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer
in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did
succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as everyone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics:
In the fair town of Warsaw,
Which Napoleon's horse saw,
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive o!)
But I digress.
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to
find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes?
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes
whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year?
True. All true. But all the same, Marlboros are unusual because every time you try one, it's like the first time. The flavor
never palls, the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is
ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Each Marlboro
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends
to clap their hands and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus!" you will see that their stockings are filled with Marlboros on Christmas morn.
© i»63 M»X shuimaa

The holiday season or any other season is the season to be
jolly—if Marlboro is your brand. You'11 find Marlboros wherever cigarettes are sold in all fifty states of the Union. You
get a lot to like in Marlboro Country.
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Four Presidents Shot To Death
By Assassins Despite Protection
By FRANK GENTRY
Tiger Editor
For the fourth time in one
hundred years a President of
the United States -has been
assassinated. When John F.
Kennedy fell many minds
flashed back to the earlier
events, and almost at once
people began comparing this
crime with the death of Lincoln or perhaps one of the
others.
Lincoln was attending a social event, a play, at Ford's
theatre, when he was killed.
Few people now remember,
but the play was about Lincoln

and was called "Our American
Cousin." Garfield was also
taking the day off when he
was shot in a Washington
train station on July 2, 1881.
He was on his way to attend
the commencement exercises
at Williams College, his Alma
Mater.
McKinley and Kennedy
were, on the other hand, engaged in political speaking
tours. In 1895 McKinley had
just finished a successful tour
of the South, during which he
had spoken from the back of
a train. When he was shot
on September 5, he had just

made a speech opening the
Buffalo Exposition.
The protection given the
four Presidents varied widely, but there is no doubt
that Kennedy had far more
protection at the time of his
death than did any of the
others. The very shoddy
protection offered Lincoln
has been a scandal in American history. John Wilkes
Booth came up an unguarded stairway, entered the
President's box through an
unguarded doorway, faced
Lincoln long enough to say
something, fired at point-

Whodunit? We Aren't Saying
in the previous century in England. Good old Sherlock went
around sticking his pipe into
everybody's affairs, but when
the solution to a crime seemed
imposible and justice was covered by the insidious black
cloud of evil, he always dawned
through to save the day. Holmes abhorred violence, but
merely used his ingenious mind
to capture master criminals.
He probably owed much of his
success to the fact that he used
no gun and did not become distracted by the previously mentioned blondes. Watson was a
decidedly less pretty, but immeasurably more efficient assistant than some members of
the fair sex. But even with
his tremendous mind, Sherlock
could not have guessed the
shenanigans of his twentieth
century counterparts.
Today the heroes of whodunits range from womenbeating
detectives to sly
courtroom lawyers. In between these two extremes,
one can find almost any kind
of law man. On the extreme
left of the spectrum, an obnoxious sleuth named Mike
Hammer stands defiantly
against crime, or anything
else for that matter. He is
quick with his gun, even
quicker with his fists, and
respects no one. This unplesant character has been
around for quite a while and
is extremely popular, so there
is little hope of his demise in
the near future.
Fairly close to the middle
of the road in the hazardous
occupation of crime fighting is
a man with the innocuous name
of James Bond. But wait, Mr.
Bond is also known as agent
007 of the British Secret Service, although to a select few.
007 leads a life about as ex(Continued from Page 1)
conditioned civil engineering citing as anyone could want.
building.
SE
"South Carolina has for years
lost many of its most promising
young
engineers to other
states," explained Dr. Moore,
"simply because it has not provided educational opportunities
comparable to those offered
elsewhere. In this era of technological advances, we cannot afford this loss.
"Processes, systems and designs are becoming increasingly
complex and civil engineers
need the advanced training to
continue to provide society with
the best in facilities, transportation, and structures at the lowest cost."
By ROGER TAYLOR
Special-Sections Editor
Bullets fly everywhere and
bludgeoned bloody bodies fall
out of closets with startling frequency. Everyone is crooked
and trusts no one. A plain oldfashioned murder isn't exotic
enough, so wild tales of intriguing espionage and narcotic
smuggling are related.
Fortunately these events are
not real life and they are not
part of Joe Valachi's life story,
but are average scenes from
any paper back detective thriller or mystery story. I hesitate
to say novel, for very few
modern mystery tales attain
this status. These books, commonly and affectionately known
as whodunits, are to the corner bookstore what westerns are
to television, but have been
around to tantalize imaginations considerably longer than
the horse operas have.
For years professional lawenforcement men have been
hindered by the efforts of amateur detectives. Every redblooded American man has at
one time or another imagined
himself holding a death-dealing revolver in one hand and
a busty blonde in the other
arm while fending off evil.
Why do many men feel this
innate urge to uphold justice?
Well, the truth is that they
are really not so noble, but
instead crave adventure and
excitement. This motive is
quite logical when one reads
about the lives the paper law
men lead.
In the past, the heroic detectives were quite sophisticated.
Consider the tales of Sherlock
Holmes and his faithful Watson

CIVIL

He doesn't handle mere murder cases but instead puts in a
days work by foiling plots to
rule the world. Mr. Bond's
favorite adversaries are Com
munist agents and his accomplishments include saving Fort
Knox from being robbed, saving London from being destroyed, and foiling several Com
munist attempts to wreck our
missle and space program.
James Bond fights fiercely, but
loves beautiful women and vodka martinis, his only weaknesses. He spends quite a bit
of his time in America for a
British agent, and the only logical conclusion to this is that
vodka martinis are cheaper
here. James Bond, alais 007,
is very popular with whodunit
fans, so until Russia finally
gets him, he will continue
saving the free world.
,
At the conservative right side
of the spectrum is a man who,
like Sherlock of old, prefers
non-violent methods. Perry Mason is neither a detective or a
secret agent, but is a sedate
lawyer who specializes in winning cases. Mr. Mason's demeanor is such that few witnesses can withhold evidence
under his verbal assault. His
relationship with women even
his secretary are above reproach, and he sees no necessity in using fire arms although
he has been in some tight situations. Perry Mason is too
good to be true, and, in fact,
he isn't.
These legendary men are
just a few of the fictional
figures that Americans hold in
their hearts and egos. Like
James Thurber's Mr. Mitty,
most people enjoy an escape
into fantasy at times. Thus, it
is certain that the paper patriots of law and order will
be shooting their way along for
some time to come.

blank range, and ESCAPED.
The protection of Garfield
was not much better; Charles
Guiteau approached within a
few feet of his victim with the
gun in plain view (if anyone
had been watching).
This
time the assassin was captured
on the spot.
The efforts made to protect
McKinley were much more
strenuous, and his death could
be attributed to the fact that
he ignored the advice of his
protectors in order to make a
good political impression. He
prided himself on the number of hands he could shake
and he insisted on standing in
a receiving line for the public.
Here, once again, the killer got
to point-blank range, this time
by concealing the gun in a
bandaged hand. It is said
that a policeman suspected
Oswald's package of "curtain
rods"; it is known that a policeman started to make Leon
Czolgosz unwrap his hand.
Apparently both Lincoln
and Kennedy were beyond
the help of the medical specialists of their day. Such
was not the case with Garfield. He lingered for almost three months and many
doctors were highly critical
of the way the case was

Strike On The Sea

handled. There seems no
doubt that the doctor in
charge of the case failed to
take advice that could have
saved him, and that he did
not consider the case as serious as it was.
When McKinley was shot
the medical profession was
determined to remain above
criticism.
Noted specialists
were called in from all over
the country and for the two
weeks that he lived many efforts were made to save him.
However, once again serious
mistakes were made and the
public was told that McKinley
would soon recover. The main
difficulty was in locating the
bullet. It was never found, although a new X-ray machine
was at the Exposition. Ironically it was not used because
it was dangerous and the doctors wanted to be above reproach.
The major result of Lincoln's
assassination was the radical
reconstruction. Because Garfield's killer was a disappointed office-seeker, his death
led to civil service reform.
The major result of McKinley's death was the advent of
Teddy Boosevelt. Only the future can tell the results of the
most recent tragedy.

Photo by Bill Anderson III.

McKEE ON BRIDGE

Keep Your Mouth Shut!
By MIKE McKEE
Tiger Feature Writer
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This hand was played in the
Life Master's Pairs in the
Summer Nationals in Los Angeles this summer.,, Only one
player managed to make the
four spade contract, and he
did it with the aid of East's
double. What is even more
amazing, he did it without
winning a trick with his own
five-card trump suit.
The
double was very poor because
South need only hold the queen
of spades and the contract is
ice-cold. It proved to be even
worse when it helped South
find the correct line of play.
The ace of clubs was the
opening lead and held the first

trick. The king was ruffed in
dummy at trick two. A small
heart was then led to the ten
which held.
Declarer then
cashed the two top diamonds
in his hand and his ace of
hearts, giving him five tricks.
Then a small heart was led
to the king, and the king of
diamonds was cashed for seven tricks. The diamond queen
was led next; and East, holding only his fourth heart and
his four trump, had little
choice but to trump the trick
with his ten so that declarer
could not overruff. If he did
not, declarer would have eight
tricks and would then put him
in the lead by leading a small
spade from Dummy and forcing him to lead ba. \ into the
ace and queen of spades for
the ninth and tenth tricks.
As it was, East ruffed the
queen of diamonds and returned his last heart. South
could have won this for trick
eight with a small trump in
his hand for trick eight, ducked
a spade lead around to East,
and again forced him to lead

up to the ace and queen of
spades for the ninth and
tenth tricks. However, he
chose to follow a more spectacular line by overruffing the
heart in Dummy for trick
eight. This left a small dimond and the ace and queen
of spades in Dummy while
East held the king, jack, and
three of spades. The diamond
was now led from Dummy, and
East had to ruff. Again he
had no choice and had to lead
up to the ace and queen of
spades to give Declarer his
contract.
(Continued on Page 6)

Sea-Promise
Stop at the sea, stand fast by the sea
My heart shrieks wildly and will not stop with the sand,
The wind and the rain in your hair.

You are there no more and
All the wind and the breakers' roar
Will never bring you back to me.
I will love thee, rain-soaked rhythmic sea,
With all my salty tears.

This is the moment.

q&nisi Afwpp&
Pre Christmas Sale
SKIRTS

LITTLE
(Continued from Page 1)
College students and their
families are to be admitted free
of charge on opening night upon
presentation of i.d. cards. Admission for all others will be |
$1.25 for adults and 50 cents for \
children. Season memberships
costing $3.00 each covering admission to all Little Theatre
functions for the coming season,
including the three plays, will
be available at the door during
the first play and are, also,
obtainable at Kays Shop, Martin's Drug Store, Barbards
Beauty Salon and Keller's in
Clemson.

BLOUSES

REDUCED VA
1/2 PRICE

SWEATERS

g*.ko

Vi PRICE

AMOND

RINGS

Gifts For Mother, Sister, Fiance
For Style
Quality and Value

Let Us Help you Select The Perfect Gift

True artistry is expressed in
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is

An Oxford
education...

a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond

by-ARROW-

...a perfect gem of flawless

For graduates or undergrads who
prefer button-downs, here is the
newest ARROW easy-care contribution to your wardrobe... luxury
Deeton oxford with true University
Fashion button-down collar.
The classic button-down with a
studied nonchalance of good taste
that puts it in a class by itself. This
educated oxford is practical, too
... boasting longer wear in a
blend of 65% Dacron* polyester
and 35% cotton and winning all
honors in the field of
wash-and-wear.
In long sleeves
$6.95

lous modern cut.

•DuPont T.M. for if fdpttter liber

'ARROW-

clarity, fine color and meticu-

Authorized Keepsake Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit one in your area
and choose from many beautiful styles, each with the name
"Keepsake" in the ring and on

ME? A POET? HECK NO!
I'm an economics major hinting that I want a REMINGTON® LEiaRONIC II for Christmas.

the tag,

(It costs a little more than most electric shavers, but it's worth it.)

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send two new booklets, "How to Plan Your Engagement and Wedding"
and "Choosing Your Diamond Rings," both for only 25?!. Also send special
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
Name.
AddressCity-

-CO-

_Statt_

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINQS, SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK, 13201

There's a simple, sound reason why the
REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II costs more: It delivers more of a shave.
There's the cordless feature.
Sealed-in, rechargeable energy cells
let you shave anywhere without a
plug. And what shaves they are! 348
cutting edges of high-carbon steel
(sharper and tougher than stainlesssteel) whisk whiskers off. The edges
are honed on an angle. So whiskers
get sliced off instead of "ploughed",
up. 756 whisker gathering slots in the;

big shaving head feed whiskers to the cutters
faster. And on top of the shaving head are the
REMINGTON Roller Combs. Adjust to
any skin or beard. Push skin down,
pop whiskers up into the cutters.
Forget to recharge? There's a
cord. Plug it in and shave anywhere.
With a cord, without a cord, with the
LEKTRONIC II you're never without a
close, comfortable shave.

REMINGTON LEKTRONIC II
ttCMiNttreN sifcntio

SHAVCI, •RIDQEPO*T

*> eoww.

LEKTRONIC; Trademark, Speny RaM Corp.
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Tiger

It's That Time Of Year Again!

=^

i times, and built up a 29-20 half"Cohn's short relief role.
The Tigers were badly out time lead over U.N.C. as sevrebounded by the Tar Heels, eral plays worked smoothly. And
64 to 49. And the Tigers many times, even though a play
didn't hit too good a percent- shook a man open, points were
age for the entire game eith- thrown away on a mis-timed
er — 33.3 percent. But their pass or some other mistake;
hustle and scrappy play earn- mistakes which are expected to
ed them ball possession when- a certain extent this early in
ever their tough man-for-man the year.
The Tigers came out in a
defense caused the Tar Heels
to make mistakes. And a lot zone to start the second half,
of credit must be given to but as the nine point lead quickRobert's fine conditioning of ly dissolved, Roberts called
the team. For Clemson beat time and sent his troops back
the U.N.C. team at their own into their scrappy man-for-man.
game—speed. The Tar Heels It could well have made the
like to run, and given the difference. And Gary Burnisky
chance, they'll run you into did a tremendous job on dethe ground. But not Tuesday fense against U.N.C.'s Billy
night. Clemson quickly cover- Cunningham. The Tigers have
themselves;
they'll
ed downcourt as soon as proven
U.N.C. got the ball. And the sharpen up the little things
Tar Heel's
patented fast which will mean a lot later in
break just didn't stand a the season, such as traveling
violations, passing accuracy,
chance.
Robert's team also worked and timing. As the year prosome fine plays in the first half. gresses the veteran team will be
The Tigers looked real good at tougher and tougher to handle.

me*
By FRED CLEAVES
Tiger Sports Editor
A SPIRITED BUNCH
This year's football season has come and gone. In
looking back over the ten games the Tigers played, perhaps you could honestly say Clemson only played bad
in their second outing against Georgia Tech in Atlanta. Bad breaks hurt the Bengals all season long.
After a very disappointing start, the Tigers roared
back—realizing any bowl hopes had been dashed— and
swept their last five games.

UNC piled up a six point lead brillian last ditch effort to
before the Cubs started to ral- pull the game out of the fire
ly. With about four minutes to and that is just what the stubgo the lead see-sawed back aand born Cubs did. The spirit of
forth before the Cubs tied the the Cubs was evident throughscore at 67 all. Then Sutherland out the game and this seahit four straight points in a row son promises to be a very into give the Cubs a resounding teresting one for Coach Kraupset.
jack and his charges.
Sutherland led the Cubs with Defense seems to be one of
26 points, followed by Mahaffey | the Cubs specialties as they held
with 16, Walt Ayers with 15, the high scoring UNC frosh in
Joe Ayob with 12, and Cla- check for most of the game.
rence Channell with 2. Bob Lew- Randy Mahaffey held UNC's
is let UNC's attack with 26 high school All-America
Bob
points, followed by Billy Fowl- Lewis to 26 points for
the
er and Ian Morrison with 15 game. Lewis tallied the majorieach, Tom Parrish hit for 12, ty of his points while MahafTom Gauntlett for 6, and Don fey was sitting on the bench in
Moe, Doug Moe's brother pump- foul trouble. Lewis scored 51
ed in 2.
points the night before and
Sutherland was the big of- would have racked the Tiger
fensive gun, but it was Joe nets if it had not been for MaAyob's timely thefts of the haffey. The Tar Heels other H.
ball that gave the Tiger Cubs S. Ail-American, Billy Fowler
that extra incentive. Ayob's was held to 15 points by the
steals were the highlights of a Cub defense.

Mauldin Picked Up A Lot Of Yardage

//

UNC is Gator Bowl bound with a fine 8-2 record.
Howard did a fine job preparing Clemson for the UNC
game, both offensively and defensively.

Two Clemson players were picked on the first team
all ACC selections.
juniors.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.

410 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.

• UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

And they are

In the NFL's draft, Pat Crain was picked by

the Chicago Bears in the second round.

The fact that

Crain is a junior and his'selection by the pros on an
early round show what high regard they have for his
ability.
Basketball Here
Basketball is with us already, and the report is
that in a freshman game last week Kentucky beat

Good Old Tigers
Humble Lowly (/.S.C.
24-20; Finish 5-4-1
son for this 1963 edition of
the Tigers was only a step
away from greatness. Only
some real bad breaks kept
this team from being a great

Howard —
Pregnant With
Victory

one. A four point loss to NC
State and a five point loss to
Duke prevented the Tigers
from capturing the ACC flag.
The highlight of the season was probably Clemson's
convincing slaughter of UNC.
The Tigers soundly thrashed
the Tar Heels—laughing at
their fine passing defense
and stopping their vaunted
running game cold. Only
some of the bad breaks
which haunted the Bengals
all season kept the score
down. UNC ended the season with a spot in the Gator
Bowl, an 8-2, and losses
only to Clemson and Michigan State.
There were many things
which halted the Tigers march
to greatness this year. Most
notable among these was the
loss of three key players be
fore the season even began
and the resulting mental let
down. The single thing that
most characterized the Tigers
this year was an unbreakable
spirit. With the leadership of
Captain Tracy Childers the
team had the ability to fight
back and carve a winning season out of what had been a
near disaster with a 0-4-1 record after the first five games.
The team will be hit hard
by graduation in the line but
it is felt that the Tigers have
adequate replacement in men
such as Guards Joe Blackwell,
Lou Portas and Johnny Palmer, Tackles Rick Johnson,
Johnny Boyette and Butch
Robbins, Centers Ted Bunton,
Richard Cooper, and Bill
Hecht.
It seems that speculation
on the team for next year
begins even before the season ends. The speculation
in this corner is that the end
of spring drill will find the
Tigers being groomed as a
contender for the ACC title
along with Duke.

Tennessee 70-0!

Just how Kentucky held Tennessee

scoreless in a basketball game I'll never figure out;
maybe Tennessee only has 2 players there or something.
When N. C. State was beaten by some 50 points in
a game last year, coach Everett Case said "I'll hide
the ball before I'll get beat that bad again.
home or something."

I'll take it

Maybe he really meant it; in

their first game this year, State—supposedly very weak
in personnel—passed the ball 28 times and dribbled 11
before taking their first shot at the basket.

For the

entire game the Wolf pack hit 65% though and beat a
fair VMI team.

Monday night the Wolfpack slowed

things down again and beat a good Penn State bunch
C4-60. Both of these games were home games for N. C.
State, however.
And Bones McKinney, Wake Forest's roundball
coach, says that playing State in Raleigh can be tough.
He says that he didn't realize just how tough it could
be until one night he asked a ref, "What's the score?"
The referee replied, "We're ahead by three."
The Mailbox
The Tigers started their season last Tuesday night
here against UNC's Tar Heels.

Last night they enter-

tained Georgia's Bulldogs. With the ACC wars getting
underway in basketball, Duke will be the heavy favorite to cop the top-seeded tourney position in regular
season play.

I look for Wake Forest to finish second,

Clemson third, North Carolina fourth, South Carolina
fifth, Maryland sixth, N. C. State seventh, and Virginia
last.
Mr.
writes:

Roger Blakely,

from

Ora,

South

Carolina

"I'm just about the world's most interested

fan of Clemson College, especially sports. Lalways look
forward to The Tiger and I read every word.
keep up the good work.

Please

"May I make this request of you as Sports Editor?
Please give us a rundown on the prospects of the Spring
sports teams. It is mighty early to be thinking about
baseball, track, and tennis . . . our newspapers, daily,
keep us pretty well up on football and basketball, but
it will be a long winter before we can get the dope on
the Spring sports." (You found a fine article by Billy
Linn on the Spring sports in last week's issue. And
two weeks ago we ran an article on the fencing team.)

Coach Howard mulls over
the situation at USC enroute
to 8th straight winning season.

Anyone who is interested in archery is invited to
attend an organizational meeting for establishing
an archery club here in Clemson. The meeting will
be held on Monday night, December 9, at 8:15 in
meeting room 7 in the student center.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students

Center Ted Bunton and fullback

Pat Crain both receiving the honor.

SPORT COATS

$19.95
WOOL TROUSERS

Archery Club

Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP In Order To Complete Their
Education This Year And Will Then Commence Work.

And the fake

field goal the Tigers pulled in the game was one of
the outstanding plays of the season.

By BILLY WALKER
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's Tigers humbled
the lowly South Carolina
Gamecocks 24-20 on Thanksgiving day in Columbia. The
Birds made only one big mistake and that was taking a 147 lead into the dressing room
at halftime. The fired-up Tigers blitzed the Chicken defense for 17 quick points and
made a shambles out of any
hopes for a Gamecock victory. The 17 points gave the
Tigers a solid 24-14 lead and
assured them of giving Coach
Howard his 8th straight winning season counting the 5-5
record in 1961.
The Gamehens managed a
TD in the last minute of play
to make the final score a close
24-20 but the Tigers were
never in danger of losing once
they got their offense rolling.
The Tigers defense was responsible for breaking the
game apart. Twice the Birds
tried for a first down in their
own territory on 4th down
and short yardage and twice
the Clemson "second team"
line stopped them cold. After both of the great defensive
stands the Tigers took the ball
and drove for a score. One
drive was good for a touchdown and the other netted a
field goal.
The POOR Gamecocks
really gave it all they had.
Thousands of USC students
lined the field from the goal
post to the USC bench and
cheered their players on as
they came onto the field. It
took more than cheering
and the Gamecocks couldn't
match Clemson's power once
the Tigers got cranked up.
The win was Clemson's fifth
in a row giving the Bengals a
5-4-1 record. You can bet
the Tigers will make it 6
straight victories — Clemson
plays Furman for the last
time in next year's opener.
It was only fitting that the
Tigers picked up five consecutive wins to finish the sea-

Kangaroo" Ward Skirts End

The big win had to be

the sound victory over North Carolina's Tar Heels.

Clemson Freshmen Get
A Big Win Also! 71-69
By FRED CRAFT
Tiger Sports Writer
Clemson's Baby Cubs opened
their 1963-64 season here Tuesday night with a heart-stopping
71-69 triumph over the University of North Carolina Tar Babies. The underdog Cubs were
magnificent, but Jim Sutherland
was the big hero for Clemson
as he scored the go-ahead points
at 69-67 with 47 seconds left
and then added two free throws
to insure the Tiger victory.
It was a sweet win for
Coach George Krajacks boys
and they defeated one of the
top freshman teams in the
nation. North Carolina had
two High School Ail-Americans, but the one-two punch
of Sutherland and Randy Mahaffey of the Cubs was too
much for the Tar Babies.
The Tigers led at halftime 3734,
but went cold
midway
through the second half and

Win

tun Heels In 2 O.

Bo's Last Second Shot
Puts Away Big Victory
Boy! What a game! Mike Bohonak's shot with the score all
knotted 64-64 swished into the
nets with 2 seconds left and
carried the Tigers to a fine,
hard-fought, 66-64 "upset" win
over North Carolina University.
It was very reminiscent of the
Tiger's last second victory over
Wake Forest just last season
when Bohonak hit a shot at the
buzzer for a Clemson win.
But the game Tuesday night
was different. For one thing it
was Clemson's opener — not a
game late in the season. Coach
Roberts has had his players
running cross country this past
Fall, and maybe this extra
work has paid off handsomely.
The Tigers have been worked
hard by Roberts since practice
started, and the condition of
the players seemed excellent in
Tuesday's game. Seven Clemson
players, Burnisky, Bohonak,
Mahaffey, Brennan, Milasnovich, Morgan, and Privette played the entire game except for

Page ft

$9.95
COTTON TROUSERS

$3.98
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JUDGE KELLER

WHEN IN ANDERSON
STOP AT

HARRIS SPORTING GOODS

NEW SHOES AND BOOTS
SHOE REPAIR

LARRY'S DRIVE-IN

"THE SPORTSMAN'S CENTER"
CLEMSON HIGHWAY — SENECA

CLEMSON SHOE SERVICE

104 W. CALHOUN

ANDERSON
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SENATE RELEASE

Clemson Songbirds

New Art Exhibition Opens
At Rudolph Lee Gallery
An exhibition of outstanding
work by members of the New
York Chapter, American Society of Landscape Architects, may
be seen at the Clemson College
Rudolph Lee art gallery in the
School of Architecture beginning
Nov. 29 and extended through
December 18.
The public is invited to visit
free of charge this exhibit of
photographs, sponsored by the
Ciemson Architectural Foundation, weekdays from 9 a. m. to
4:30 p. m.
These photographs
demonstrate the scope of the work of
the professional landscape archi-

tect by illustrating how
he
deals with a wide variety of
sites
in endlessly inventive
ways. Under the auspices of!
the American Federation
of;
Arts, the exhibit will travel to
art centers and universities'.
througout the country for the {
riod September 1962 - September 1964.
A major objective for home;
owners, institutions, public officials and private developers :s
the development of the land;
and the structures on it for op-:
timum human use and enjoy-;
ment. To this end landscape ar- j
chitects apply their
special |
knowledge and appreciation of
land, water and plant forms and
the effect of these elements on
landscape design problems, attaining results which are structurally
sound.
economically
feasible and pleasing in appearance. They consider the ultimate esthetic value of their deSenator John C. West, from signs as coordinated with the
Kershaw County, has accepted work of architects and engi-i
an invitation from the Clemson neers.
The Clemson Glee Club will perform on campus Tuesday
chapter of the American AssoThe exhibition includes
the
ciation of L'niversity Professors Westchester Reform Temple in
to address the members of the Scarsdale. N. Y.. Bye and Herchapter and all interested staff mann. the John Black Lee Resimembers and students at 8 dence in New Canaan, Conn.,
p.m.. Tuesday. December 10. Pascall Campbell, the Cleveland
in the Lecture Room 101 of the Art Museum Sculpture Court.
Physics Building. He will speak Clarke and Rapuano, the Great,
on the general subject "A Legis- Neck Junior and Senior High
lator Looks at Education in School in Great Neck. N. Y,
Each of Clemson's eight soSouth Carolina.'' Following his Darling and Webel, and many
talk. Senator West would like to others
cial fraternities is now in the Sj^en\
„
,
The Open House plans are cohave an informal question and
final stages of preparation for - ordinated through the IFC Rush
answer period.
the big event coming up Tues-: committee which is headed by
Senator West received his
(Continued from Page 4)
day. December 10. This event Seabrook Marchant of KSN and
A.B. from the Citadel in "42.
Had East not doubled, South is 'open House, sponsored an- David Reynolds of SKE. They
and his L.L.B (magna cum
not
have nuailv bv the Inter-Fraternity both have made extensive plans
laude) from the University of probably would
South Carolina in '48. A mem- played him for all four trump Council "of Clemson College, for the event and its presentathree!Smokers
I Smokers will be held in the tion. and are hoping that the
ber of
Phi Beta
Kappa, a and would have lost three
he has been snade tricks in addition to the fraternity lounges from 7:30 to students interested will participresident of the Camden Ki- initial clubtrick. Ever txyingjl0:30 p.m.
pate m the occassion.
Th
wanis Club, President of the to draw one round of spades; All students are cordially in* siMters_wW ^confined
Camden Chamber of Commerce wouid nave hesQ fatal
jvited to attend this event in or- to me rraternny ^uaoran^e
der to learn about the fraternand Commander of the James
Leroy Belk Post 17, American
ity men and the organizations
of which they are a part. It is
Legion.
West has served in the S. C.
The Clemson DeMolay Club a chance for interested students
Senate since '55 and now serves will meet at 8:30 pm., Dec. to discuss, informally, the fra(Continued from Page 1)
on the following legislative comternity system and its advant9,
in
meeting
room
7.
.All
ages toward a more well-round- S6.00 for one or two courses
mittees; Atomic and Nuclear
and there will be small fees in
Energy: Banking and Insur- members are requested to !ed college life.
It is recommended that all some courses to cover cost of
ance: Fish, Game and Fores- bring dues before deadline.
try; Highways: Judiciary: Med- .All interested DeMolays are visitors drop by as many of the materials used,
ican
Affairs:
Penitentiary; invited.
^fraternities as time will permit.
A. M. Musser is president of
[This will enable one to get a the Center's Steering CommitRules and Education.
tee. Other officers are Dr. J.
N. Thurston, vice chairman;
Mrs. H. H. Willis, secretary;
M. A. Bearden, treasurer, and
Mrs. John T. Bregger. chairman of the Program Committee and director of the Center.
The director's office has been
"Goldilocks
Dear Tom.
and
the Three Olympics, although they lacked moved from Hardin Hall to
T
■ u
»u * «.
_*. J . Bears." and "Take Me Out to. the much coveted "class.''
Room 213 Geology Building.
- ape ,that_those^students ^ BaU Game , was hardly.
New members added to the
iM m
who were clamoring for class conducive to
gliding oneself:
>
closing, let me say that overall committee of the Cenat the campus dances are at
about on the dance floor, even I hope those who cired for ter are Dr. James N. Conis. Dr.
last satisfied. The fiasco Frithough it was overflowing with I "class" got their fill of it. I G- H- Aul1- Frank Guerrerri of
day night cannot be blamed onknow I did. . .up to here.
%C1|mS?Jn ~™mui*y,\ »*d
the CD A. for it was the student class."
Fred P. Hamilton,
Walhalla,
Al Montgomery Class °f Oconee County
body, led by a number of speuj am afraid that Julie Lon-'
superintendent
do-sophisticates that demanded ^on's davs as the sex symbol;
'66
of educataion.
the type of music presented 0f the singing world are numbered. Though her figure is
L, they got it, then didn't somewhat on the way downhill,
know what to do with it. Every- her voice could have compensated for it had she been able
one just stood around with their
thumbs in their ear making to stifle a cough long enough
tc stagger up on the platform
vain attempts to figure out just
what kind of dance they were for more than a few brief, tenminute appearances. And, if
supposed to be doing. They
would probably
have stood' she had left the asides and
wisecracks to George Burns and'.
there all night had Mr. Troup
Milton Berle it would not have
not asked them to sit down.
hurt.
Speaking of Mr. Troup, his
, ___
, ,
musical prowess as seen by tKMost P«>Ple ^ %** **}
1
_ the performers Friday night
had in their grasp more talent
*» I r Lir/\L|
-an did the Saturday night enV» Lc/Vl^ \J IN
-rrtainers, and there is no doubt'
{hat Julie London and Company
(Continued from Page 1)
are much more famous than
most trouble. Reports have the Olympics. Talent and fame
do not. however, alwavs make
come in from the campus of for entertainment. I doubt that
they too, QieTe were manv at y^ Satur.
are working hard to make tne ^ay jjjgnt dance who were not
program a success.
thoroughly entertained by the
Dr. Hugh McGaritv, director ^^^ and Uvel>' SP™* ^^
of the Glee Club, extends hisj out most abundantly by the
personal invitation to all to
1st 19" Portable TV
tend
the
concert.
•Both
2nd File Cabinet
groups," said Dr. McGarity,
"have been working hard to
3rd Portable Tape Recorder
make the program a success.
(Continued from Page 1)
4th Portable Typewriter
I am sure that everyone .
tending the concert wfll enjoy; who have not completed the
Those groups or Persons Turning
the singing of both groups."
test by Christmas vacation will
in the largest number of empty
The program will begin at have their name turned over to
packs
of brands named below.
8:00 p. m. on Tuesday night in the Dean of Students for apthe TiUman Hall Auditorium, propriate action. This is also
Admission is free!
available at the health center."
To Be Announced Later

John C. West
Will Speak
On Education

GREEKS HOLD SMOKERS

More Students May
Enjoy Concert Series
Faculty members are re- j students themselves are able
quested not to jive quizzes :o attend.
on days following: concerts.
Nineteen students from
Many leaders to attend Clemson College were elected
South Carolina Student Leg- to attend the South Carolina
islature.
Student Legislature in ColumThe Clemson College Student bia. Those elected were Bill
Senate met at 9:00 pm, Tues- Clement, Alex Credle, John
day, November 26, in Room Walker, Dennis Crocker, Tate
118 of the Chemistry Building. Horton, Jim Hambright, Jim
The main part of the meet- Bell, Dick Miley, Dave Mooring centered around discussion head, Troy Usher, Ed Lomiby Jim Brabham, defense at- nack, Rudy Antoncic, Tomj torney, and various other my Hamm, Jerry Caughman,
members of the Senate. The'jody Patrick, and Bruce Ty| topic of discussion was the j son. In addition, several stuClemson College Constitution! dent body officers, including
—its strong and weak points. ! Bill Sykes, Norman Pullium,
Bill Clement brought a reso-jand Bill Vandiver, will attend
lution to attention of fellow, also.
Delegates from every
senators. The resolution stat-! college in the state attend the
ed that because the various '■ legislature. A mock meeting
concerts promoted by Clem-; is held in the State Legislature,
j son s concert series are given bills are brought up, and govas aids to the students, faculty ernment policies are discussed.
members should be requested Every person attending the
night. (Photo by Spencer & Spencer)
not to give quizzes on the days legislature will gain insight
I' following such concerts. The into the workings of our state
resolution met with almost: government
Clemson, as usimmediate approval and was ual, is welli represented and
carried by a large vote. Al- these elected delegates hope to
though the Senate has no control the meeting.
power over such school polA committee was set up to
icies, letters were drawn up study the possibility of an
:
to be sent to Dr. Edwards. intra-dormitory council to setso as to facilitate visita- Seabrook Marchant
Dr. Williams, Dean Cox, and) tie small disputes within the
ti n
Right — Delta
Kappa—'members of the faculty Sen-■ dormitories. Committee mem° . !V*f,organiz^on^ .
Listed below are the Fratern.
Dan
Groover
ate,
requesting, on behalf of bers are Bruce Tyson, Alex
ities. their respective presithe
students, that no quizzes: Credle, Dennis Crocker, and
dents, and the location of the
Each Fraternity is looking .
given on days following \ Frank Shuler.
lounges:
forward to meeting the interest programs sponsored by the
Fourth Dormitory
ed persons who will attend next concert series.
It was felt
Left — Delta Kappa Alpha
Tuesdav.
that the concerts do little to
Malloy Evans
Right — Kappa Delta Chi— Appropriate attire: Coat and promote the cultural life of
Clemson students unless the
tie.
Douglas ^Richardson
Fifth Dormitory
Left — Sigma Kappa Epsilon
—David Reynolds
Right — Sigma Alpha Zeta—
Allen Freeman
Sixth Dormitory
WHEHTHt RtDCROSS
Left — Numeral SocietyJohnny Britton
Right — Phi Kappa DeltaComposed of students in their with a 2-4 record. The team reBill Vandiver
first year of college debating, corded victories over Stetson
Seventh Dormitory
the Clemson novice debate team and Emory but lost to DayLeft — Kappa Sigma X ;— recently competed in the Second ton. South Florida, Georgia, and
Annual Georgia Novice Tourna- Georgetown,
ment held at the University of
This marked the third straight
Georgia. November 22 and 23. tournament in which Clemson
This was the first tournament has finished with at least a
(Continued from Page 1)
that the nonce team has at- break-even record. The team has
., . .
.
,
, . tended this year, and they yet to have a losing record this;
pamphlets has been placed in fMshed with an overall record vear.
the dining hall to provide ad- of ^ and an llth place Q^^
jjjg nest activitv for ihe team
ditional information for stu- There were 23 teams competing will be a varsity tournament at
dents,
in the government.
Wake Forest, December 12, 13,
"Clemson is known for its The affirmative team, com- and 14.
response to worthwhile organ- Posed of Tom Ramsay and Tom
izations: the Red Cross savS:Butler> compiled an excellent 4-2
that a 30 percent participation record and finished in 8 th place.
is outstanding, but I feel we ^^ h,ad vlct°rles over
South
Carolina,
Mississippi.
can get 50 to 60 percent. Only
Florida State, and Chipola Jr.
the people who give blood ben- College, while they lost only to
efit from this program," says Georgia and Berry. The negaPreston Earle. senior class tive team, composed of Mike
president.
Shealy and Jim Stacv, finished

Students Invited To View Fraternity Life

KEEP

DeMolay Meets

EVENING

LETTER TO TOM

Who Needs "Class?"

BOUBO
CONTEST

FLU

9

PRIZES:

WHO
WINS:

RULES:

L. C. MARTIN
DRUG COMPANY
Your {[/fexg//J Store

*

MARLBORO*PARLIAMENT*ALPINE
PHILIP MORRIS • PAXTON

•

«f

Novice Debaters
6, Lose 6

Git*

KoBiiEVisns

RED

here is a book
that is

helping us
to

think
clearly

Jikkiu

RETREADS

GUARANTEED IN WRITING

Clemson Theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE
SPECIAL LATE SHOW
FRIDAY NIGHT - 10:30 P. M
Joyce Tayor
Hugh Marlowe
In

mm

"13
FRIGHTENED
GIRLS!"
— IN —
COLOR

3^
ALL RETREADS WITH THIS MARK
OF QUALITY GUARANTEED NATION-WIDE 12 MONTHS

Skelton Home & Auto, Inc.
DOWNTOWN CLEMSON

THURS. - FRI
SAT.
DEC. 5-6-7
Elvis Presley
Ursula Andress

In these troublesome times it
takes some doing to keep one's
perspective — to appraise world
conditions "with intelligence —
and to come up with satisfying
answers. This book, Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy, has
helped many of us to do this. It
can help you, too.

"FUN IN
ACAPULCO"
— IN —
COLOR
SUN. - MON. - TUES
DEC. 8 - 9 - 10
Lee Remic
James Garner

Ccuwlbw yiaiwnal
iBank
Pendleron, South Carolina
cordially invites
each and every
CLEMSON STUDENT
to open a
CHECKING ACCOUNT
at NO service CHARGE

QkmAonA, J-ineAt. j/fffe.
BUY NOW _ PAY AFTER CHRISTMAS

We invite you to come to our
meetings and to hear how we
are working out our problems
through applying the truths of
Christian Science.

'THE WHEELER
DEALERS"
— IN —
COLOR
WED. - THURS.
DEC. 11 - 12
Jack Lemmon
Carol Lynley
Dean Jones

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
Clemson Agricultural College

"UNDER THE
YUM-YUM
TREE"
— IN —
COLOR

Clemson
Meeting rime: 7 p.m. Wednesdays
Meeting place: Student Chapel

i

C-- - :-_---'--'.-<_-: -r.-*y--i :-«#
eoGeye bookstores. Paperback Edition SI .-?-5.

ABBOTT'S MEN SHOP
Christmas gift headquarters
For the Man on your list

SUITS
SWEATERS
SLACKS
TIES

SHIRTS
SHOES
RAINCOATS
TOILETRIES

SERVING

Diamonds _ Watches _ Necklaces

CLEMSON

College Seal Jewelry

Distinctively gift wrapped FREE

FOR

Gifts For All Members Of The Family

REMEMBER!
If your Christmas gift comes from Abbott's
It shows you care enough to give the best.

55 YEARS
For Your Convenience "The Tiger" is Available

CLEMSON JEWELERS

At L. C. MARTIN DRUG STORE

"The Country Gentleman's Jeweler"

Clemson

^BIQtfS'
MENS

SHOP

Seneca

